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A good entry of lambs again this week, 2031 spring lambs entered today selling to an
SQQ of 252ppk

E & G Hughes, Bwchanan, Sir Fon,  hitting the top ppk with 38.5kg lambs to
322.1ppk
G J Walton & Partners, Llyntro  achieving top price with 41kg lambs to £130 per
head.

Lights to          258.1         average 246.9
Standard to     322.1         average 252.4
Mediums to    317.1          average 251.8
Heavies to      256.5          average 233.6

Overall average 251.1ppk

Few less hoggs  today,  629 forward with an overall average of 208.4ppk, SQQ was
208.6ppk.

Clwyd Dowell, Ty Isa  achieving top price of £113 with 53.5kg hoggs.
J M Jones, Merllyn achieved top price per kilo with 40kg hoggs at 232.5ppk

Light to         203.1        average 200.9
Standards to  211.1       average 198.6
Mediums to  232.5        average 205.5
Heavies to     228.3       average 191.2

Overall average 208.4ppk
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A steady trade on the cull ewes today with an overall average of £62.70
Top price of £115 went to WTMS, Church Farm,Chester for a pen of Charolais ewes

Texel x ewes to £90
Texel rams to £90
Welsh mountain ewes to £49.50
Suffolk ramsto £94
Lleyn rams to £83
Lleyn ewes to £80
Beltex ewes to £108
Crossbred ewes to £92
Mule ewes to £82

Please enter ewes beforehand. Many thanks.

Top price per kilo of 239.5ppk went to GW & SE Jones, Cae Goronwy for a 24 month Lim beast
weighing 500kg, ,same vendor also achieved top price of £1273.10 with a 26 month Lim beast
weighing 580kg
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


